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Wireless Remote Lights and Lasers 
Quick Release M-Lok, KeyMod, and Picatinny Mounts 

Bore Sight Kits / Reflex Sights 
Green, Red, and IR lasers

White, Green, and IR Lights 

Mounting Systems



Quick   Release
   M-Lok vs KeyMod

ATTENTION!
If you prefer KeyMod- here is the system you have 
been waiting for! AimShot has tool free adjustable 
KeyMod Quick Release mounts. Turn your rifle into a 
modular speed demon and change out accessories in 
seconds!

ATTENTION!
M-Lok rail users- want to change accessories with-
out ANY tools? AimShot has tool free M-Lok Quick 
Release mounts. Turn your rifle into a modular speed 
demon and change out accessories in seconds! 



PAtented

ImProved

New! Larger buttons to make 
it easier to remove mount 

from rails 

KeyMod Q.R. 
Mounts

PAtentedNew Locking 
M-Lok QR Mounts

MTML-60PR: Quick release 60mm Picatinny rail

MTML-140PR: Quick release 140mm Picatinny Rail

Locking M-Lok Quick Release
-Quick: Two-button press to securely connect and remove with no tools
-Sturdy: New and Improved Integrated locking mechanism holds fast and strong
-Tough:  black anodized 6061 T6 aluminum housing
-Versatile: Connect almost any accessory in seconds

Must use with metal M-Lok rails between 2-3mm thick
Will not work on MOE/Plastic Rail systems!!

Unlock Buttons

 MTML-BA: Quick release Harris-style
   bipod adapter

MTML-QD: Hybrid Picatinny & Q.D. attachment point
(Q.D. sling not included)

MTML-40PR: Quick release 40mm Picatinny rail
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The patented mechanism allows 
the quick release to fit 2-3mm 

thick metal rail systems without 
adjustments. 

Locking Mechanism

Unlock Buttons

KeyMod Quick Release
-Quick: Press down and slide forward to securely lock in place
     Unlock with two-button press and slide towards receiver to remove with no tools
-Sturdy: Integrated locking mechanism holds fast and strong 
-Tough:  black anodized 6061 T6 aluminum housing coupled with steel fasteners
-Versatile: Connect almost any accessory in seconds
-Adjustable: Adjustment screws allow you to fit QR to KeyMod rails that are out of spec

MTKMQR-BA: Bipod Mount - Quick release 
Harris-style bipod adapter/Sling mount

MTKMQR-LM: Light/Laser Mount- Quick release 1” 
laser/flashlight mount with 7/8” bushing 

MTKMQR-PR: Picatinny Rail Quick release locking 60mm Picatinny Rail

MTKMQR-140PR: Quick release locking 140mm Picatinny Rail
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Adjustment screws allow 
the user to adjust depth for 
different rail thicknesses



PAtentedM-Lok Q.R. 
Mounts

MTMQR-60PR: Quick release 60mm Picatinny rail

MTMQR-140PR: Quick release 140mm Picatinny Rail

M-Lok Quick Release
-Quick: Two-button press to securely connect and remove with no tools
-Sturdy: Integrated locking mechanism holds fast and strong
-Tough:  black anodized 6061 T6 aluminum housing
-Versatile: Connect almost any accessory in seconds

Must use with metal M-Lok rails between 2-3mm thick
Will not work on MOE/Plastic Rail systems!!

Unlock Buttons

 MTMQR-BA: Quick release Harris-style
   bipod adapter

MTMQR-QD: Hybrid Picatinny & Q.D. attachment point
(Q.D. sling not included)

MTMQR-40PR: Quick release 40mm Picatinny rail

The patented mechanism allows 
the quick release to fit 2-3mm 

thick metal rail systems without 
adjustments. 

Locking Mechanism

Picatinny Q.R. 
Mounts

MT61172-140LP

Picatinny Quick Release
-Quick: Locks into place by closing the lever- no tools needed!
-Versatile: Turn any standard accessory into a quick-release accessory
-Sturdy:  Made from black anodized 6061 T6 machined aluminum
-Adjustable:  Easy tension adjustment to fit any out of spec picatinny rail

Video Mount: Quick release base for any 
adhesive mounted action camera such as        
GoPro.

Bipod Mount: Quick release for Harris-style   
      bipod or traditional sling mount

MT61173 MT61174

MT61172-40SP MT61172

MT61172-40LP MT61172-60LP
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Standard Profile
for metal and plastic accessories 
that need full depth for mounting. 

40mm and 60mm lengths 
available

Low Profile
for metal accessories that prefer 

low profile mounting closer to 
centerline of the bore



Quick Release 
Mount Details

Classic Mounts
Classic Mounts

-Reliable: Tried and true accepted design
-Durable: Construction of black anodized 6061 T6 aluminum
-Versatile: Fits almost any rail system

MT 61168: Tri-Rail Barrel Mount for 12mm- 24mm barrels. Adds three rail 
sections for mounting accessories, lights, lasers, etc.  

MT 61167: Laser/light Picatinny Rail Mount for 1” and 7/8” accessories. 
Includes shim to fit 7/8” lasers and other accessories. 3 screw system outer two 
screws hold mount to rail, middle screw holds light in mount, so you can remove 

light without removing mount and vice versa.

KeyMod and M-Lok Quick Release
KeyMod and M-Lok quick release mounts are a new patented design that is con-
stantly being refined. They allow you to remove and attach accessories quickly 
and tool free. No longer do you need to keep on hand tools or use different hard-
ware to mount your accessories. Once your accessory is attached to the appropri-
ate AimShot mount, squeeze to attach, squeeze to detach. Your accessory is firmly 
and solidly mounted to your rail system. Lightweight aluminum housing coupled 
with steel hardware for long life and light weight. Different designs allow you to 
couple your bipod, lights, lasers, or any other rail accessory to your KeyMod or 
M-Lok rails. 

KeyMod QR system- New Improved mounts utilize larger buttons to make it even 
easier to attach and detach the mount from the rails. The base allows you to ad-
just the height of the retaining screws to accommodate any thickness rail, even if 
cerakoted or painted. 

M-Lok QR system- New Improved locking system automatically adjusts for fit all 
metal M-Lok rails (not currently compatible with MOE rails) and locks in place for 
positive attachment and ability to withstand the abuse of full auto rates of fire.

MUST BE USED ON METAL RAILS BETWEEN 2-3MM THICK!!! 
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Picatinny Quick Release
All of our picatinny rail quick release mounts are made from 6061-T6 alloy 
giving them solid and durable construction. They offer quick turn screw adjust-
ment to fit most picatinny rails even if they are bit out of specification. Adjusts 
quickly and easily utilizing a simple and effective system to properly fit any rail. 

KeyModM-Lok
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